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Important Announcements: Dietistenpraktijk DDietist & Cinzento Rosa. 
 
After the Summer Holidays – Summer Break (for current and new clients): 
The practice location is only open for current clients (clients registered before the Summer 
Holidays/Summer Break 2022). 
 
For new clients (registrations after the Summer Holidays /Summer Break 2022), the 
practice is only open for Weighing Consultations and Digital Consultations (including 
video callis, photo diary coaching and chat consultations). 
 
The physical practice location in Amsterdam will be closed from the 23rd of  December 
2022 (before the Christmas holidays 2022). 
 
Dear clients, 
 
As some clients already know, me and my family have been planning to emigrate to the 
southern of Portugal for several years. Hereby, I make an announcement about our 
planning, since our houseboat in the Netherlands is almost sold and our house in Portugal 
is bought. The physical practice location in Amsterdam will closed from the 23rd of 
December 2022. 
 
I will continue my practice digitally with new services. Videocalling, chat consultations, 
photo nutrition diary coaching, remain part of the services, but courses and podcasts by 
daughter company ‘Dietetics Studies’ are expanded (www.dietetiekstudies.nl / .com) also 
for (novice Dietitians who want to specialize or want extensive (personal) information 
regarding opening their own practice). 
 
I will also open a new practice location in the southern of Portugal for the local population 
there and from where I will provide and develop the digital services.  I keep everyone 
informed via Instagram (Dietistenpraktijk_Ddietist). 
 
Current clients can continue the consultations in the practice until the 23rd of December 
2022, after which converted digitally or possibly transferred to another practice / colleague 
dietitian. Since after the Summer Break, new clients (intakes) will only be able to register 
digitally and follow coaching, which in experience is just as effective (and sometimes even 
more effective in terms of coaching from their own trusted home and is time-saving(no 
traveling time).  
 
If you would like to continue the consultations digitally, but miss the weighing/ body 
analysis’s consultations? Then it is possible to purchase a realiable scale yourself, in which I 
can advise which home scale is the most reliable to use during a digital treatment. 
 
With warm regards,  
Dascha Willemsen Dietistenpraktijk DDietist (Cinzento Rosa & Dietetiek Studies). 
 
Voor vragen: info@ddietist.nl, www.ddietist.nl of Telefonisch of Whatsapp: 06-30005867 


